
Today is Holy Thursday and in our tradition the events of the Last Supper signify the institution of the Eucharist and of the ordained 
priesthood. But does it make sense to celebrate it this year, when churches are closed and priests are physically separated from their 
people? Even if it does, where do we begin? 
 
Hi I’m Fr Anthony from Dartmouth Nova Scotia. Wherever you are I hope you are staying home, healthy and holy. If you are a 
church-goer the next three days may feel difficult to you. You are probably sad that you cannot celebrate the apex of our faith with the 
rest of the faith family. If you are not normally a church-goer you might be wondering what the fuss is all about. Either way, I would 
like to share with you some thoughts about why this Holy Thursday could be one you’ll never forget…and for all the right reasons. 
 
Personally I was struggling with this. As my first Holy Week in a new parish I was really looking forward to celebrate our ancient 
rituals with new people. But slowly I started to feel that God is encouraging me to let go of my need to be needed. And focus instead 
on what you need at this moment. Maybe what you need today is encouragement to realise that your home can be a church. And that 
you can be the priest today. It’s ok. I’m not going crazy. Or asking you to do my job. But this is a chance to be reminded that you 
celebrate your faith primarily at home not in church. After all in a typical week you spend far more hours at home than in a church! 
And also this may be a rare chance to exercise the priesthood you were given at baptism. This could be your opportunity to lead 
worship or liturgy. This may sound strange to our ears but it shouldn’t. After all as Christians we learnt our liturgy from our Jewish 
ancestors in faith. For them liturgy was something that was celebrated mostly at home, around the dinner table. Look at Jesus himself. 
His track record with religious buildings is not exactly stellar. When he preached his first homily he was chased out of the synagogue, 
almost killed; when he entered the Temple he overturned the tables and predicted its destruction. And – famously – the moment he 
breathe his last – the curtain in the Holy of Holies tore from top to bottom. No wonder that when he teaches us about prayer he 
instructs us to go to our room and shut the door!  No wonder so much of his ministry takes place during meals. Jesus doesn’t want to 
be confined to buildings and ritual. He wants to dwell in you, in your home, in your life. So He can still dwell in you, even if no bread 
and no cup is blessed and shared today. Even if there is no ordained priest physically present in your space.  
 
I love praying with the Gospel readings for this week. And as you know we have four versions of it! The Church always chooses 
John’s version for tonight’s celebration. Quite right. John dedicates almost a quarter of his 21 chapters to the Last Supper! But there is 
something very curious about the way John tells the story. He misses out the most familiar bit! The sharing of the bread and wine! 
Instead he tells us about the washing of the feet. None of the other Gospels do. ‘Unless I wash you, you have no share with me. I have 
set you an example, that you should do as I have done to you.’ Peter object but Jesus makes it clear: this is not optional.  The rituals of 
church and priests are deep and meaningful but John wants to remind us of their purpose. The purpose of Eucharist is not to consume 
the Body of Christ but to be Body of Christ. The purpose of priesthood is not prestige but loving service. The day will come when we 



will celebrate Eucharist together again and when I can serve you as your priest. Today focus instead on your call to be his disciple. 
Make this Holy Thursday memorable. Gather your household. Wash feet. He has set you an example. And it is not optional. 


